Abstract
sustainable mobility is a prerequisite of achieving sustainable cities. Shiau and Liu (2013) confirmed these statements, and identified technological change and reduced demand as proper and efficient measures for achieving sustainable transport system. White Paper Transport (EC, 2011) published by European Union provides the main requirements for achieving sustainable urban transport, such as pedestrian-and cycling-oriented infrastructure, smaller amount of vehicles with internal combustion engines and promotion of public transportation. However some linkages between transportation activity and environmental degradation have been found still unclear, the main pillars of sustainability and the complex relation between them can be clearly identified. Steadily increasing number of analyses of transportation sector in terms of sustainability (Pálvölgyi and Szendrő, 2012; indicates the importance and relevance of the topic not only at international scale, but also in Hungary.
In the following sections different interpretations of sustainable transportation, and requirements of indicator selection are highlighted.
The main aim of this paper is to analyse sets of sustainable urban transport indicators developed in the scientific area worldwide in the near past, moreover to collect variables for assessing urban transport sustainability in Hungary. This latter analysis based on the available indicators from Hungarian Central Statistical Office (KSH) , what is completed with a recommendation in order to be able to evaluate sustainability of transport systems in Hungarian urban areas. These parts of the study are presented in section 3, 4 and 5.
Definition of sustainable transportation
The first step in exploring main challenges, barriers and intervention points in a transport sector in cities is to identify the notion of sustainable urban transportation. As Zegras (2006) emphasized, it is important to clearly identify whether on what aspects we need to focus considering the interdependence between urban areas, transportation sector and sustainability. Is there a focus on transport sustainability in general or on the details in urban areas, as a narrower interpretation of sustainable transportation? There is no scientific agreement about a clear definition regarding sustainable transport system, hence more widespread and comprehensive collection of available definitions and features are key part of the solution. Since the conceptualization is not the aim of this study, therefore collection of definitions do not purpose of elaborating a clear concept, but undoubtedly useful for understanding the different approaches and indicators used in divergent studies. Shiau and Liu (2013) cited the definition of transport sustainability provided by European Council of Ministers of Transport which describes the concept with the following features:
• from social side, a sustainable transport system provide basic accessibility of individuals, companies and society, moreover makes connection between present and future generation; • from economic side, it enhances competitiveness and regional development through affordable and efficient operation; • finally from environmental side, it promotes the use of renewable resources and the limit of emissions and waste in terms of planet's absorption ability, moreover through these features future negative impact can be prevented.
Nevertheless Zegras (2006) emphasized accessibility as the main feature of sustainable transportation and did not provide approaches concerning economic and environmental dimension of sustainability. However most of the studies regarding sustainable transportation concentrate on the environmental impacts of motorized transportation modes (Török, 2014) , hence it can be seen, that sustainable development reflect only to the environmental impacts (Tóth-Szabó and Várhelyi, 2012) . This barrier was mentioned by Litman (2013) , who stated that some of the variables and conceptions suggested in different studies reflect to and monitor the environmental aspects, consequently decision making processes provide ecologically effective, but economically ineffective solutions. Frome other side, another indicators reflected to economic situation may result ecologically ineffective decisions.
According to Zito and Salvo (2011) , the following are necessary for reaching sustainable mobility: decreased demand of transport needs, encouragement of modal shift, decrease of trip length and incentive of more efficiency. To avoid unilateral and uncommon definitions, the broadest concept of sustainable transportation may be accepted, as "satisfying current transportation and mobility needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (Zito and Salvo, 2011, p.180) . This concept is a light transformation of general sustainable development definition provided by the Brundtland Commission in 1987. The interpretation of this concept allows us to take into account the main pillars of sustainable transportation, such as economic, environmental, social and institutional dimensions. This approach is accepted and used in this study in related to analysis of set of indicators on urban scale and the following recommendations.
Using indicators to assess urban transport sustainability
The most competent way for assessing and evaluating the sustainability of a given transport system in a given city and helping decision making processes is to use indicators, or complete set of indicators. determined core indicators (fossil fuel consumption; length of motorway system; number of vehicles; HDI) to evaluate the adaptive capacity of Hungarian road transport sector by applying a data-driven approach in selecting variables. Consequently it can be declared, that selection, use, normalisation and revision of used variables depends on the limits, availability of them, moreover on various criteria.
Simplification of the complex issue of sustainability is a way for using indicators effectively (Santos and Riberio, 2013) . Using set of indicators is suggested by Litman (2009) , thus a single indicator is not as effective as a complex indicator system, with which the aims can be better evaluated. As it can be seen above, there is no agreement in definition of sustainable urban transport, hence there are different approaches in collecting and defining indicators what are able to assess it in efficient manner. Accepting the statement provided by Tóth-Szabó and Várhelyi (2012) , indicators are constructed for describing a situation of certain concern or its changes over time. Nevertheless there is an increasing need to develop new and more efficient assessment tools for helping the decision making processes which are able to give answers to the new challenges regarding climate change, and through this, in related to sustainability. Zito and Salvo (2011) declared that there is no internationally agreed standard for collecting, evaluating and normalizing indicators, however these steps are crucial in identifying cost-, and time-effective set of indicators.
Firstly, it is highly important to be able to isolate the borders of a given city, hence the limits of our analysis. Secondly, isolating the evaluated systems, for example distinguishing urban transportation from larger transportation systems or the separation of person-transport system from freight transportation (Zegras, 2006) . Since every cities are different from each other, these steps depend on the aims and objectives of a given study. The third step concerns the identification of used indicators and there are many approaches in the international studies. Indicators can be quantitative or qualitative, they can be used to assess the reality in absolute or relative way. Hangshenas and Vaziri (2012) have collected the main requirements for indicators from different international studies. According to these collection, effective and useful indicators are: easily understandable, reasonable, measurable, possible to quantify, accessible, comprehensive, reflect various aspect of study, sensitive to changes over time, independent, standardized for comparison, clearly defined and capture long-term processes. Joumard et al. (2012) determined the main features of indicators used to define environmental dimension of sustainable transportation:
• based on measurements;
• pointing clearly the potential and actual impacts;
• being accurate as possible.
According to Tóth-Szabó and Várhelyi (2012) indicators have three main functions: simplification, quantification and communication. Zito and Salvo (2011) suggested requirement regarding variables, what are the followings: comprehensive, high quality of data, comparable, easy to understand accessible and transparent. Joumard et al. (2011) determined criteria for indicator assessment and selection as well. 3-3 criteria refer to the measurement and monitoring feature, finally 4 criteria have been identified in terms of management. From measuring point of view, indicators should be valid, reliable and sensitive for the important changes. Based on the monitoring function, measurability, data availability and ethical concerns have been identified. From the management point of view, selected indicators shall be transparent, interpretable, relevant and actionable. These latter considerations are highly relevant in terms of institutional aspect of urban transport sustainability, which approach was undervalued in the past. Other important considerations are provided by Litman (2009) regarding indicator selection, namely the cost and the quality of the variables. These are highly relevant, because as Haghshenas and Vaziri (2012) mentioned, the lack of databases is one of the biggest difficulty concerning assessing urban transport sustainability. Inter alia Nicolas et al. (2003) , Joumard et al. (2011 ), Gudmundsson (2003 , Alonso et al. (2014) , or Miranda and da Silva (2012) mentioned barriers regarding data availability. However, there are some international database regarding urban transport sector, but the lack of comprehensive database impedes comparison of transport sustainability between different cities. Finally, Gudmundsson (2003) summarized problems related to measurement of complex features of transport sustainability through environmental (determining the limits of the environment), economic (allocation problems through different sectors) and social ("isolating" transportation from the rest of society) considerations taken into account in a comprehensive analysis.
Urban transport sustainability indicators in the reviewed literature
There is a steadily increasing number of international studies analysed sustainability indicators or created composite indices to evaluate transport systems in urban areas. Variability of their aims and objectives cover a broad range from one-dimension analysis to interdisciplinary ones. In this paper, 18 studies were collected from North-America through South-America and Europe to Asia to collect variables regarding sustainable urban transport and to investigate the relationship between climaterelated and sustainability indicators in this field. All in all 535 variables were provided by analysed studies, some of them are overlapping with each other, but most of them are unique due to the divergent aims of those papers. This divergence indicates an important principle regarding urban planning, since features and related challenges vary from cities to cities, thus unique variables and composite indices shall be compiled.
Following paragraphs include a short description about analysed papers in lights of aims, used indicators, classification of them and methodologies. Table 1 shows number of indicators from reviewed literature grouped by main sustainability dimensions moreover "other" dimension has been identified for grouping indicators which are related to sectors non-classified in classic sustainability pillars, such as planning, co-benefits, congestion or accessibility. Where authors used different approach in classification from classical dimensions of sustainability, indicators have been grouped in the above-mentioned 4 main pillars. Monzón et al. (2009) identified a composite index including 8 variables regarding environmental and social costs of different transport modes in Madrid. These indicators were applied to Madrid Region in 2004 for modelling transport demand in the city. However the main focus was on environmental and social aspects, two of collected indicators are related to economic pillar, due to the overlapping feature of it with other dimensions. The aim of the research of Shiau and Liu (2013) was to elaborate an indicator system to assess and monitor urban sustainability at local (county) level. 21 indicators have been used, divided into 4 main categories: economic, environment, social and energy. Energy sector has been distinguished from other sectors in order to emphasize its relevance in decision-making process, moreover to get governance attention, but through this paper, energyrelated indicators have been transferred into environment sector. Alonso et al. (2014) used 9 indicators for creating a composite index to measure sustainability aspects of urban passenger transport systems through 23 European cities. As it can be seen, their study focused on a narrower range of sustainable transportation, but its relevance is unquestionable regarding urban transport systems due to the highly relevant feature of public transport systems in the operation of cities. The second main output of their study is a determination regarding most frequently used transport sustainability indicators based on literature review, such as number of accidents form social aspect, land consumption of infrastructure from environmental side and finally costs of transport sector in lights of economic sustainability. Similar to this study, d'Arcier (2014) measured the performance of urban public transport regarding French cities with altogether 28 indicators. The division of variables is completely different from sustainability dimensions, but used indicators have been classified into them. It can be noted that there is a lack of clearly economic indicators, what is a really unique approach of assessing urban transport systems and their performance. Zegras (2006) specified 23 variables from the SPARTACUS project to build composite index. On the second part of his study accessibility has been determined as a key part of urban transport system that has been distinguished in a later definition of it. In case of initial index, he used the classical three dimensions (environment, social, economic) in grouping indicators. Tóth-Szabó and Várhelyi (2012) developed a set of indicators to monitor and assess sustainability of transport systems through Swedish cities. Their framework distinguished six categories as elements of a sustainable urban transport system, such as efficiency, accessibility, safety, liveability, emissions and resource use. Indicators collected by the authors have been reclassified into environmental, social, economic and institutional categories, in order to be comparable with other papers examined in this study.
Zito and Salvo (2011) created a set of indicator involving 32 indicators in 8 macro categories, namely: city planning, planning and development of public transport, transport demand management, economy, private transport supply, externalities, energy consumption and co-benefit indicators. The aim of their paper is to compare urban transport systems through European cities, which analysis has been conducted in case of 14 capital cities. Marletto and Mameli (2012) examined a methodology regarding participative procedure in selecting indicators for sustainable urban mobility in Italy. A survey-based selection method has been examined based on stakeholders' appraisal from different fields, regarding performance indicators and policy aims. The outcome of this analysis is an index with 13 variables, mostly from environmental dimension. Miranda and da Silva (2012) created a sustainable urban mobility index that includes 87 indicators grouped into 37 themes and further 9 domains. Every indicators, themes and domains are weighted by Brazil, Portuguese, German, American and Australian experts. The study focused on the application of the index in case of Curitiba, Brazil for identifying benchmarks concerning further urban planning objectives. Gössling (2013) suggested indicators regarding non-motorized urban transport modes, particularly for cycling in case of Copenhagen. The supply side has been mentioned with great emphasis regarding high importance in promoting non-motorized transport modes and creating viable and vibrant downtown areas which contributes to achieve mitigation, moreover adaptation goals by substituting individual motorized modes with larger GHG emissions and attracting competitive businesses. Nicolas et al. (2003) assessed the sustainability of daily trips around Lyon, which analysis was based on survey results. They have applied 21 indicators for evaluating complex transport infrastructure and services in Lyons conurbation, through environmental, social and economic aspects. Particular service-and organization-related variables have been divided into "mobility" dimension. However they were facing the lack of adequate data which constitutes to an incomplete assessment regarding noise. Santos and Ribeiro (2013) provided an assessment index with 20 indicators used to assess the transport-related actions in climate plan of Rio. Selection of used variables based on a comprehensive literature review, regarding their applicability. Similar to the latter study, they were facing the limited applicability of indicators in assessment process, which was found as the main barrier. Dobranskyte-Niskota et al. (2007) have collected 56 indicators through economic, social, environmental, institutional and operational dimensions to assess transport sustainability performance in the EU. They examined the general role of indicators and summarised selection criteria and existing transport indicator initiatives. Nathan and Reddy (2011) collated 54 indicators and suggested a multi-view Black-box framework for developing variables to evaluate urban transport system in Mumbai, India.
The collected indicators mainly reflect to local features across three dimensions, such as social wellbeing, economic performance and ecological sustainability. Since Mumbai is one of the most rapidly growing city in the world, the existence of effective and sustainable, therefore adaptive transport system is crucial in the operation of the city. The European Environmental Agency publishes a report namely Transport and Environment Reporting Mechanism (TERM, 2013) since 2000 with the aim of assessing transport sustainability. The main objective of the report is to provide information regarding demand, pressure and impacts of transport sector for policy makers. There are 40 variables without grouping, therefore indicators have been classified into 4 main categories. An other organization, namely GreenApple Canada published its report regarding smart transportation (GreenApple Canada, 2008) in related to innovative solutions in Canadian cities concerning urban transport sector. Similarly to the EEA, the GreenApple did not provide classification to the 17 collected indicators, but they can be classified easily into the sustainability dimensions. Finally, two papers from Litman (2009 Litman ( , 2013 have been reviewed concerning evaluation of transport sustainability. Cost and quality of indicators was an important consideration about selection.
Both studies divided the indicators into economic, social and environmental dimensions, but the balance between categories moved toward the economic dimension, because more than half of the indicators are related to economic sustainability.
Based on results showed in Table 1 , total amounts of applied indicators in reviewed literature greatly therefore an important conclusion can be declared based on these numbers. As it can be seen, only 4 of 18 set of indicators included variables regarding institutional dimension. According to the analysis, total number of indicators regarding institutional measures applied in reviewed literature is 19, which is equal to slightly more than 3% of total amount of variables. However it can be noted that political aspects in transport-oriented decision-making processes are as relevant as the technological background. Table 2 represents indicators collected from Hungarian Central Statistical Office (KSH) in order to compare them with the variables above and to try to develop a set of indicator for assessing urban transport sustainability through Hungarian cities with them. These indicators are available on the website of Hungarian Central Statistical Office (KSH, http://www.ksh. hu), most of them in Hungarian, partly in English. It must be emphasised that these variables are originally not collected for the purpose of the evaluation of sustainability in transport sector, however they are related to transportation, therefore the availability of them are largely limited with regards to sustainability. However these indicators originate from different databases, such as long time series or publications released at regular intervals. In summary it must be noted that collected variables are all available from KSH website.
Revision of transport indicators applied in Hungary
Originally 67 indicators of KSH concern mobility with particular emphasis on freight transport as an important sector of total economy. The total number of indicators then have been reduced from sustainability point of view and have been reclassified through the four main categories, such as economic, social, environmental and institutional. After the end of this process, altogether 43 indicators have been classified, 22 of them in the economic, 14 of them in the environmental and 7 of them in the social dimension. It can be declared after a revision of Table 2 , that some of the indicators are overlapping, such as total costs of individual transport and costs of individual transport in % of total transport costs, but this review of variables focuses only the availability. One of the main conclusion of this classification is the total lack of institutional variables in KSH webpage regarding transport sector which is a relevant weakness because of the role of the sector in achieving sustainability goals. If there is no possibility for monitoring efficiency of decision making processes in such important sector, achieving both local and global sustainability is highly impeded. Harazin and Kósi (2013) emphasized the lack of corporatebased indicators in Hungary regarding evaluation systems, however this sector and related players and drivers have a pivotal role in transportation sector through the relation between supply and demand and emissions. Moreover Lendel and Varmus (2013) pointed out the innovation as a potential indicator, what is strongly related to corporations in transport industry and emission-reducing goals. Concerning the relation between decisions taken by companies, individuals or public authorities and environmental consequences, Diófási and Valkó (2014) and Kiss (2014) suggested stronger emphasis on green procurement and public participation in reaching sustainability by taking into account these approaches in everyday life. It can be noted that company-oriented indicators are almost completely lacking in reviewed literature, although companies are highly relevant stakeholders concerning sustainability issues in transportation sector.
Availability of indicators on urban scale have been identified as the second weakness, since some of the variables are available on NUTS3 level, which means the counties and Budapest in Hungary, consequently the values are not available for other cities, except Budapest.
Finally, some recommendations have been made for improving measurability of the transport-related sustainability in Hungarian cities. Concrete indicators have not been identified, due to the lack of information regarding their availability. The following recommendations aim to enhance applicability of a set of indicators which may be useful to assess sustainability of urban transport systems and to eliminate failures of existing methodology, moreover climate-oriented approaches may be taken into account:
• to avoid double counting;
• to establish institutional dimension, what includes indicators regarding decision-making and implementation processes; • to improve availability of indicators especially in case of medium sized cities; • to develop standard requirements in collection and inte pretation of each indicators; • finally to develop a set of indicator what may be useful and available to Hungarian cities and to facilitate the comparison of urban transport sustainability through these cities.
As a matter of fact, the last recommendation is moderately different from other ones, because comparability may not be identified as main aim of assessment of sustainability concerning divergent cities. The most relevant aim shall be the assessment of local features, therefore identification of weaknesses, barriers, strengths and opportunities regarding sustainability of a given city. However availability of indicators is better in case of local-specific indicators compared to use international ones. Nevertheless comparability can be determined as a second level requirement of sustainability assessments in so far as it contributes to revealing best practices through divergent cities. 
Conclusion
There is no agreement in terms of both the definition of sustainable urban mobility, and the use, the collection, the number and the selection of related indicators as well. Applied definitions and approaches regarding indicators mostly depend on the authors of different studies, therefore there is no coherence between set of indicators applied by these studies. Moreover examined sectors and identified dimensions also vary greatly through transport-related studies on urban scale. Availability of indicators has been assigned as main barrier in the use of sustainability indicators, due to the divergent national and regional features of explanation of a given variable. As it could be seen in the previous sections, large number of authors cited this problem in the phase of indicator collection.
However, mathematical-statistical methodologies, such as cluster, factor and correlation analyses have been efficiently and more widely applied for reducing amount of data need to assess complex system in lights of their sustainability. These statements are valid in Hungary, where the Hungarian Central Statistical Office do not provide set of indicators regarding transport sector from sustainability point of view, although the pivotal role of mobility in urban sustainability is clearly defined. Concerning the above mentioned, some recommendations have been made regarding measurement methodology, nevertheless implementation of them requires further scientific and financial investments both on national and regional scale.
